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ÿ&'not do boslness .«er as weh 'IL . ' _ i

béfore the «ne was trallt and compete snc-} MfftinAAf C 
ceæfnlly with Beattie and other cities IflUlllVvCI O eooflL Hle adrice* was to “get In and F ^
irl*,” and do badness In a more expert
war. “If,” said he “a concern In the C ■ ■ _rl ,
Slnailkameen can place an order for shaft- ■ I Wm w*IIfll#• f
tag, etc., In Victoria for $600 and dnplfc VUI I vlIVlvl
oat» It In Chicago for 50 per cent. less, af
ter adding duty and equalising freight 
rates, there Is something wrong that needs 
looking after. I fail to see why Canadian 
Coast terminal cities like Victoria and 
Vancouver cannot do business on the same 
margins as their competitors In the south, 
after the duty has been added and freight 
charges equalised.”

Merchants Waking Up 
Already many wholesale houses are be- 

sSsmlng to realise this, and were making 
Mtetr prices to meet this conpetltlon with 
<5$e result that many of the mining com
panies were placing large orders with Vlc- 
taçta and Vancouver business firms that 
previously went to the United States or 
Bftflfern Canada. “Their prices weren’t 
<dht before: that’s all there was to it,
«$5 Mr. Smith.

Operations at Nickel Plate.
JLn asking for some particulars regard

ing the working of the Nickel Plate mine,
Mr. Smith said it had a local Interest In 
that the prospects were bong it from
Ifteasrs. Wollaston and Arundel, both now ___ _ . , „
being permanent residents of Victoria. The #-v DESS A, June 30.—Without firing a 
prospects were first takén on bond, about f ft gun or the slightest show of resist- 
WO.OOO being paid, and development work • 1 1 ance, the Knioz Potemkine has 

1“ i!S)veîlt)erLû}$8,-,û^r2S,nth^n i hauled down the red flag and sur- 
tjpie until 1903, five years were spe t rendered the battleship to Vice-Admiral
thl<^n“b^ran°randstamp mill com- Kruger’s squadron which arrived here 
gleted The Yale Mining Company mine at noon to-day. It'-was an anxious mo- 
and sell the ore which the Daly Reduction ment for Odessa, as the squadron of five 
company handles. battleships and seven torpedo boats with

rr„ ftmp nnpr*tions their crews at quarters and their decks
have been mostly confined to the expert- fiv®mental stage, but now the company Is of the Kniaz Potemkine, the flagship fly- 
■fining and milling about 3,500 tons of ore : mg signals which read Yield or be 
per month, composed of both high and low sunk.” The display of force was too 
$wade. The mine to situated five miles up overwhelming for the mutineers, and all 
the mountain side from Hedley, which is thought of resistance was abandoned, 
reacted by » Kravlty Iramway: wMle on Admiral Kruger ordered the Ekaterina the top are two miles of electric railway —
running to the different tunnels, the cars nTZcollecting the ore and emptying Into a Potemkine and the other vessels of the 
large ore bln connecting with the gravity squadron immediately sailed away, 
cars, thence conveying It down the moun- The mutineers will be transferred to 
tain side to the mill at Hedley. the Ekaterina II., which is now lying

Most Modern Construction alongside the Kniaz Potemkine, and will
All the latest machinery and improve-meats are installed at the mine, and noth- This much-dreaded-day, to the relief 

ling Is wanting for Its successful operation, of everyone, passed without a shot being 
'About one hundred men are employed, with fired, either ashore or afloat, while the 
a pay roll of $7,000 per month, carpenters ! mutinous crew of the Kniaz Potemkine 
getting $4, miners $3.50 and laborers $3 capitulated unconditionally to Vice-Ad- 
l$er day. mirai Kruger’s squadron, and at 5:30

There is an assay office at Hedley City, p’clock this afternoon was slowly steam- 
wku aaaaver and chemist, m also the *u- ing three miles distant after Admiral 
perintendent of the cyanldlng plant In the jKruger’s vessels, which had already sail- 
same place. In fact, the whole of the op- €d and were visible six miles away, 
eratlons are complete In themselves for the What happened during this day of dra- 
successful conduct of the mïu»?11}? matic surprise» is to a great extent a
S whL „rP .ririent matter of Conjecture aided by binocular,,
handle concentrates, which are at present «. ahr%*m th» iCtiinr Potemkineshipped to Everett. The power house for After the shots, the iAuiaz t'otemkme
supplying drills at the mine Is situate at —
Hedlp- City. The Twenty-Mile creek « 
flume, 4-ft.x4-ft., furnishes a 400-foot • 
head of water. This also supplies power q 
for stamps, electric light and power for • 
various dynamos running small machines • 
and electric generators. To give an idea • 
of the extensive operations, Mr. Smith • 
stated that over one million dollars had al- • 
ready been spent, which of course includ- • 
ed a 40-stamp mill, 150 horse power com- j • 
pressor, one of the largest In Canada, elec- 
trie tramway, cvanlding plant, etc., etc. j #

Legitimate Mining
It may be said that the Daly Reduction •

Company Is not a speculative company ; 
they are not deaHng In stocks, they’re In - 
mining for mining, and are Interested In # 
prospects In different parts of the conn- q 
try. Recently they took a bond on the e 
Maggie Copper mine at Ashcroft to the e 
amount of $160,000, and are at present e 
spending thousands of dollars on develop- # 
ment work. They have also been prospect- ; • 
ing In Alaska for a number of years.

Transportation , #
As an Illustration of how vital ax sub- q 

ject the railroad question to to mining q 
companies, Mr. Smith said the Nickel q 
Plate company’s transportation account q 
ran from $4,000 to $7.000 a month, which q 
Included a haulage by wagon road from q 
Penticton of fifty miles; the cost of freight • 
by wagon Is from $20 to $25 a ton. The • 
transportation of concentrates to Everett •
Is $17 a ton. With the railway coming In • 
this would be reduced to $5 a ton or lees. •
Blacksmith coal from Vancouver costs $45 T 
a ton Another way of putting it, is to 
show the Increased cost of living by lack # 
of railroad transportation. A sack of flour ; # 
that would cost one dollar at Penticton, » # 
would cost by the time It reachw Hedley ; #
$2.26, or more, than, doubles ~ Itself in the » 
fifty mile haulage by Wagon road. A ton * 
of oats worth $40 at Penticton is worth; q 
$60 to $65 at Hedley, and so bn. The com-, q 
ing of the railroad would mean a very, • 
great reduction In all those freight • • 
charges, so much so that it would make It ; • 
possible to build another mining plant at. • 
about half the money. •

Hedley City | •
Proceeding to tell of the 1mm andj fired before midnight Thursday, nothing 

in and around Hedley Clty, since the op further happened. Anxious Odessa woke 
MLn^*t0fi$?esmlthesMd the progre^ was early to find the Black Sea squadron 
wond^ful1 but at the game tfme only'an- lying off Langeron point, and everyone 
other Illustration of the rapid development was expecting a naval fight, 
that was going on all through the Okan- The city was like an armed camp.

and Boundary country. Hedley City Troops barred all the approaches to the 
In the fall of 1902. when the company, fiaPbor and were bivouacKing in tents in 
started operations, consisted or a log Quthefirui square, and four batteries of 
house, Hackney s hotel and Schuberts, artiuery weTl èupplied with ammunition,
m?nrieng^ompa^ " ‘since8 ttnf timl had been placed in the park at Langerom 
the develooment of the town has been The populace, astir at dawn, rapidly 
rapid, until now the town includes six ho-1 availed itself of every housetop to get a 
tels, two large general stores, two meat view of the harbor. The Kniaz Potem- 
markets, one dry goods store, one drug kine was soon seen
store, besides other smaller business con- Steaming to Meet the Squadron, ., — _
three hand red "enjoys all theWadvantageeDot exchanging signals as she steaamed ahead. KOOttil^V CClttfOl 

, Modern Civilization Then, to the astonishment of the spec- ?

aCfePwrevea»Wa15,t "SS* HedlS YoVsne sïeamed^way'out Tf" sight ^nd^he ex" RaîIWaV PrOICCta^Bc^nd rlgularplan^anTare8 doing Mnoon Iquadron"' “turnedjali ^ *

at the present time a land sale business, abreast, and was now accompanied by 
lots varying In size from 25-ft.xlOO being several torpedo boats and torpedo boat 
bought freely from $250 up. Electric light fiestroyers. Again the Kipaz Potemkine

^raucV^ComP^y^T^ner1.0! & patently in /secret code, for they couid

Burgeons ‘Reside rfn the dt™atThe wlrltua” n°The Kniaz1 Potemkine was seen to be 
needs of the community are looked after clearing for action, and the squadron to 
by the Methodist body and the Church of manoeuvring in battle array.
England, the former having a church al- - Continually signalling, the rebel bat- 
ready built and the latter body an organ- tleghiD jay midway between the shore 
Izatlon. A saw mill and lumber coniPW d ^ squadron with her broadsides 
have already supplied the mines with.about ??inted respectively towards the town 
fiTaT wl?h‘rtleD74re Sthe“Œn \P if threatening to
building In the valley In addition to the shell Odessa should she be attacked by 
mining company. They have already taken Kruger’s ships. In addition to his seem- 
out a million feet of loge this year. The jng reluctance to destroy so fine a battle- 
commercial and financial Interests of the ghip Admiral Kruger was apparently 
city are looked after by the Bank or i animeted foy a desire in case he should
S\Tr^chAth^,!aan^tVamToera!8^d t0 °P™ fire t0 figM
ëdTÆbT tahe°HedP=y oJÎ“tPè‘ p^ltohid |, Later the squadron was observed to 
weekly on Wednesday! Major McGraw, send ten boatloads of marines t^ard 
well known throughout the province, being the Kniaz Potemkine. apparently to take 
the editor and manager. A Job printing possession of the mutinous ship, for it 
business Is also run in connection with the soon became known that she had surren- 
newspaper. The education of the children dered unconditionally, after, it is said,
Is looked after by a board of school trns- iul demanding amnesty, 
tees. The school Is at present held in a * Elsewhererented room, but the provincial board of Disorders Elsewhere
education has sanctioned the building of a Seradz, Russian Poland, June oU.—y 
schoo room to accommodate forty or fifty ] r^Q squadrons of Cossacks have arrived 
pupils, and next year, Mr. Smith was as- here t quell the rioting caused by the.
Kduëathon,4 aC two^roomed bXdlngwënîd bZ | pipping by the police of a number pf

constructed. . , Romney, Russia, June 30.—A mob of
Mr. M. It. itoogers | Russian army reserve men during the

The guiding spirit, and to whose success- mobilization in the villages of Smeleo and 
ful management of the mine and camp Is Khmeloff today wrecked the vodka shops
PaM^haee^
propertleBPownëd™ ?he companTto tlSi telegraphed to the governor that unless 
present state of perfection. Mr. Rodgers’ the order to dlose the shops was repealed, 
efforts have been Indefatigable for the In- great disorders would take place, 
tereets of the company he represents, and Vienna, June 30.—Several fugitives 
for the welfare of the community In and from Odessa have arrived here, 
around Hedley City. Berlin, June 30.—German

Penticton papers, discussing the happenings at
The wonderful change, almost transtor- Odessa and Libau, take an extremely 

mation, which the Southern Okanagan : ytew 0f the situation in Russia,
Land & Fruit Company, of which Mr. S.
W. Shatford (M. P. Slmilkameen) to classifled a8 a revolutionary movement,secretary ha. wronght at beandfnl ^ ea^aa lncldentg n ,a aald]
u°almort'dësërlptîZn Herlmfwe i! atitute real revolution. Col- Gahdke, 
closed territory, so farP as any person se- | the military èxpert of the TAgeblatt, 
curing land was concerned, by the disposal and formerly its correspondent with 
of the Ellis ranch, a district of about the Russian army at the front, writing 
one hundred -miles has been laid open. ; today, after stating that St. Petere-
Where before was but a Ç. P. R ianaing burg cannot longer rely Implicitly on
depot with a store several the army, says he never once, after the
storesIIVtwo 1 cburche^Pr^byterian and defeats suffered by the Manchurian 
Church o7 England—n branch of the Royal army, witnessed among the officers the 
Bank—and land selling like hot cakes, slightest trace of spontaneous patriot- 
some ten acre lots selling at $400, others igm. They showed no wounded sense 
at $250- while those back on the benches : of military honor and no thirst for 
brine $75 The company in many cases Is vengeance. They felt neither humill- 
clearing the lanfi and planting fruit tre» atlmrnor whl^mmty^owed un-
rr t,C=heareRp^tra”ë. "ZloXrX j Fo^gn Ra.id.nt.
Smith concluded, a wonderfnl tr^ ,̂ qu“'.„^e
tlon Is going on along the shores of the , today> Earl percy> under secretary for 
Okanagan lake, and In many parts of the ; foreign affairs, said the British consul 
beautiful valleys of the Nicola and Simll- at pdessa was in communication with 
kameen the demand for land for fruit the local authorities, .win were doing 
farms being Increasing all the time.

Y 4.r m: ’t-m
............................ -a* =
eign residents. Foreign merchantmen 
have been granted permission to moor 
outside the port It they think It neces
sary to do so. -TWe British govern
ment, the under secretary added, 
thought It unnecessary to make fur
ther representations to Russia, which 
country clearly was taking all the 
measures In Its power to protect 
property. Telegrams received In Lon
don say the situation at Odessa Is 
more reassuring.

Crewe Sympathize With Rebels 
Paris, June 30.—Official advices from 

Odessa say that three warships of the 
Black Sea fleet have arrived there for 
the purpose of taking measures 
against the mutineers of the Knias 
Potemkine. , No action has yet been 
taken, however, nor has the com
mander of the squadron indicated his 
intentions. Some fear Is felt that 
the crews of the arriving warships 
may sympathize with the mutineers 
and Join issue with them, 
tive calm has been restored within the 
city, but disorder continues In the 
harbor section, where considerable 
parts of the wharves and docks have 
been burned. Exact Information le 
not given In the official advices, but 
they are understood to confirm the 
press reports that the dead and 
wounded number several hundred.

SiS'S Bra fitrike Extends
presence of a railway to render them val-

“The failure to get a renewal of the A# NoflâStTIfV
provincial subsidy, originally granted to ft |l Cl 110 1111 Vr
the company, has been a serious draw- —
back in financing the venture, as the 
granting of this had been definitely of
fered by a former government, and its 
being confirmed was made a first condi
tion flf the road being built. The gov
ernment has, of course, been quite un
able to do anything as yet in this re
spect, although they have been through
out favorable to the venture. It is felt 
that the building of part of the hue is 
the best way to earu future coneidera- 
tion for the compauy in this respect. The 
road will be financed by an Issue of 
bonds. In the face of other guaranteed 
issues on the market, such as Grand 
Trunks and issues secured by both Pro
vincial and dominion bonuses, the un
dertaking of such an issue, after the 
withdrawal of the provincial bonus, is 
very difficult. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway is acting as agent for the com
pany, as it was too uncertain a venture 
to warrant a special organization on its 
own account. It should, however, be 
understood that the construction is en
tirely the work of the Kootenay Central 
Company.”

teed, and that three classes of con
scription are armed and In training. 
On Tuesday, It Is added, j,000 Infantry 
were moved toward the Swedish boun
dary.
gines were sent south from Trondhjem 
to assist In the movement of troops.

Christiania, Norway, June *0.—The 
Norwegian war department says there 
Is positively no truth In the report 
published by the Jamt lands Post en, of 
Stockholm, to the effect that Norway 
Is arming for a conflict with Sweden. 
TheeNorweglan troops, it is explained, 
are merely undergoing their 
training. •

THE MOROCCAN QUESTION.

Semi - Official German Opinion Net 
So Optimistic as French Newspapers.

The Day
Sixty-five cars and two en-

At Ottawa
Odessa’s Rebel Battleship Low

ers Red Flay and Yields 
Unconditionally.

United Mine Workers Demand 
Recognition of Their 

Union.

King of Belgians Pays a High 
Compliment to 

Canada. usual

Admiral’s Display of Force Was 
tao Overwhelming for the 

Insurgents.

Failure to Comply Causes Men 
at Brechin to Be Ordered 

Out.

Allan Line to Make a Test 
Speedy Delivery of British 

Malls.

of
>

I Paris, June 30.—The council of min
isters went over the Franco-German ne
gotiations to-day and a communication 
was issued saying they are progressing 
satisfactorily toward an agreement. The 
council also arranged plans or participa
tion in ceremonies attending the removal 
of the body of Admiral Paul Jones from 
Paris to Cherbourg. The ministers of 
marine will give a dinner to the Ameri
can officials July 5th and M. Loubet and 
Premier Rouvier will also give a lunch
eon.

Only a few Shots Were Fired el 
the City mi Thursday 

Night

Compara- AH the Western Fuel Company’s 
Workings Are Now Closed 

Down.

“Free Trade as We Have It 
England” Reflected In 

Customs Returns.

In

From Our Own Correspondent.
IT ANAIMO, June 30.—The united 
|\l mine workers held a protracted 
I 1 meeting last night to discuss

1 the advisability of calling out 
the Brechin meu. From what could 
be learned, it is understood that the 
{members were unanimously of the opin
ion that a demand be made for the recog
nition of the union. It was therefore 
decided that the company be requested to 
recognize the united mine workers, and 
it this was refused, the men working at 
Northfield be called out, and so close 
down the whole of the Western Fuel 
.Company’s mines.

Mr. Burke, member of She national 
executive of the mine workers’ union, 
who is now in Chicago, will come to Na
naimo to look after the interests of the 
mine workers, and until his arrival Mr. 
Gibson will remain here.

It is rumored that there was some talk 
of attempting to get the output of the 
■Union, Ladysmith and Nanaimo collier
ies boycotted in San Francisco, but the 
matter was dropped.

This afternoon John McLean, record
ing secretary of the United Mine Work
ers, waited on Mr. Thos. Stockett, super- 
intendent-tof the Western Fuel Company, 
and asked for a hearing of a committee 
of the union in connection with the 
miners working at Brechin. Mr. Stock
ett refused to receive the committee, con
sequently all united mine workers en
gaged at Brechin will discontinue on 
completion of their work this afternoon. 
This closes down tight all the Western 
Fuel Company’s workings on Vancouver 
island.

To-night the miners published a no
tice requesting all miners to keep away 
from Nanaimo pending the settlement of 
the labor difficulty.

From Our Owu Correspondent.
Z*V TTAWA, June 30.—Commissioner 
I I Hutchison, in reporting to the gov- 
1/ ernment on the Liege exhibition, 

says that when the King of the 
Belgians visited the Canadian exhibit, 
he stated that while he did not wish any 
of his people to leave Belgium, he would 
in the event of their finding it necessary 
to do so, much prefer that they go to 
(Canada.

A test of speed in delivery of the 
English mail will be made on the next 
trip of the Allan liner Virginian. She 
will land the mails at Sydney, whence 
they will be conveyed by special train 
to Montreal and the west.

Professor Robertson received many 
congratulations to-day when he received 
ithe honour of beiug named a C. M. G.

Dr. Johnston, the Liberal member for 
West Lambton, is reported to-night to 
be dying from blood poisoning. He acci
dentally cut himself some days ago with 
an unsterilized scalpel. It is not expect
ed that he will live through the night.

The Dominion Rifle Association 
matches commence August 28th. Six
teen hundred cash prizes will be offered, 
valued at $10,151.

The Alberta bill now stands for the 
third reading.

An amendment of Mr. Monk’s regard
ing the use of dual languages was dis
cussed all day, and finally killed by 69 to 
6. On Tuesday several amendments will 
be moved pro forma, 
i The custo 
ithe year eu 
an increase of $1,225,961 over the same 
time last year. The total customs rev
enue in 1896 was $20,219,000, so that it 
has more than doubled since then. The 
customs revenue for June was $3.721,- 
837. an- increase of $12,216 over June, 
1904.

That Prince Von Radolin, the Ger
man ambassador, would call today on 
Premier Rouvier for the purpose of 
receiving the acceptance of the con
ference proposition was denied at the 
foreign office, where It was stated that 
no further meeting had occurred. It 
was added that the negotiations had 
not reached a stage where Premier 
Rouvier was able to give a final deci
sion. The negotiations going on are 
designed to reach an understanding on 
the general lines of conference. These 
exchanges are expected to last for 
some days.

Berlin, June 30.—It is eemi-officially 
stated that, notwithstanding the extreme 
optimistic views of the French news
papers regarding an agreement being ar- 
'gived at between France and Germany 
on the Moroccan question, authoritative 
circles here are not yet convinced that 
the affair will be settled immediately.

SHIPMENT OF GOLD.
Express Company has Ship- 
dust this season to the

ALLEGED MURDERER ARRESTED.
While Awaiting Chance to Confess 

Amuses Himself With Song.
New York, June 30.—George Gran

ger, alias George Smith, 19 years old, 
was arrested late today on suspicion 
of murder. Granger is wanted In 
Pawling, N. Y., for the murder of 
Henry Lutz, of that place, who was 
killed today. Word was received at 
police headquarters by telephone from 
the district attorney of Duchess county 
that Granger had left with $76 and a 
silver watch belonging to Lutz. He 
had been sent to Pawling by an em
ployment agency, and had left his own 
watch here as security for the pay
ment of the fee and his railroad fare. 
Detective Carey waited for Granger, 
who soon appeared to redeem his 
timepiece, and he was arrested. 
Granger apparently was unconcerned 
over his arrest, and while waiting to 
see Acting Captain McCauley, to whom 
he confessed, spent his time whistling

The Alaska 
ped out gold 
amount of $1,936,088.76, save the Yukon 
World. But this can not be taken as a 
basis for comparison with the amount 
shipped by the company up to this date in 
previous years, as the amount carried out 
by private individuals and by the banks la 
so subject to variation. The figures given 
can only be accepted as what this one 
company has done in the way of shipments 
of gold since navigation opened. Generally, 
the banka have made their own shipments 
after a large amount has accumulated in 
their vaults, and in a few weeks, or about 
the end of the month, returns will be 
available as to the total amount.of gold 
dust upon which royalty has been paid to 
that date.

The shipments of the Alaska Express 
Company for the season only number fif
teen, of which $306.444 came In from the 
lower river. The fourteen shipments upon 
which royalty had been paid, beginning 
at the first date of shipments, are as fol
lows: $300,470; $1,166.25; $206,760;, $31,- 
274: $11,431.50; $1,126; $4,858; $955; $200,- 
450; $224,284; $313,284; $11,902; $3,276, and 
$207,301.

Hedley City a
Bus) Place WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.

CHANCE OF BATTLE REMOTE.
General Engagement Not Likely Be

fore End of July.
Headquarters of the Russian Army, 

Geodzyadanl, Manchuria, June SO.-r- 
According to Information brought from 
the extreme west, the reports that the 
Russian right had been turned are in
correct.
that Gen. Nogi’s army, which on June 
26 was far to the westward of the 
other Japanese armies, has since been 
moving east in the direction of Chan
ge wfu, and the pressure brought to 
bear against the Russian cavalry, It 
is thought, was to cover the with
drawal of the main force, 
anese are slowly pushing forward their 
centre.
each village occupied, and are making 
a demonstration of force near Hal- 
lungcheng, 90 miles east of Changeufu. 
The operations are proceeding slowly, 
and a general engagement is Improb
able before the end of July.

National Convention at Portland 
Liatena to Year’s Reports.

Interview With Mr. L. 8. Smith — 
Railroad Transportation 

Live Question.

Portland, June 30.—(Special.)—At the 
national woman suffrage convention to
day, the financial report of the year 
showed receipts $14,622. The gain in 
membership was 20 per cent, the best 
showing being made by New York. 
Massachusetts, Iowa, Nebraska and 
California. Sixteen states show large 
increases.

mg revenue for Canada for 
dmg to-day, is $41,534,873,

SURRENDER 
IS DENIEDOkanagan and the (Boundary 

Country Are Full of 
Activity.

On the contrary, It is said

PERE6VIET HAS BEEN FLOATED.
Another Russian Derelict Added to 

Japan’s Navy.
Tokio, June 30.—The Russian battle

ship Peresvlet, which was sunk at 
Port Arthur, was floated by the Jap
anese yesterday.

London, July 1. A despatch to 
the Daily Mail -from Odessa, 
dated early this morning, asserts 
that the Kniaz Potemkine has 
not surrendered.

The despatch says:. “ It was 
reported by the authorities -that 
the Kniaz Potemkine had sur
rendered unconditionally, but it 
is now confirmed that aha was 
joined by the battleship Georgia 
Pobiednoetez, whose officers were 
made prisoners. Both vessels 
are anchored in the roads, and 
are using searchlights, as if ex
pecting an attack from the 
squadron, which is about fifteen 
miles distant.

“The commander of the troops 
has received a telegram from the 
government ordering him to sink 
the rebels, without regard to a 
possible bombardment.

“ I have information regarding 
the second mutiny from abso
lutely reliable authority.”

The despatch to the Daily 
Mail is timed 12:35 o’clock this 
morning, but «thing was - re
ceived up to o o clock this morn
ing confirming It. Nette of the 
other special despatches from 
Odessa published this morning 
are timed later than 6 o’clock 
last night.

PAUL JONES’ REMAINS. Yacht Racing
At Vancouver

American Squadron a Reaches Cher
bourg to Receive Body.

Cherbourg, June 30.—Rear-Admiral 
Sigsbee’s squadron, which Is to convoy 
to America the body of John Paul 
Jones, anchored in the roadstead at 
9 o’clock this morning.

L. Sydney Smith, accountant to the Daly 
Réduction Co., Ltd., operating the Nickel 
Plate mines, and who is also secretary to 
(he school trustees of Hedley City, Is 
spending a brief holiday In the city, on 
Ms way to Portland to see the exhibition.

Mr. Smith, In an interview with a Col
onist representative, said he was glad to 
get a few days at the Capital, where one 
could enjoy the refreshing sea breezes and 
the delightful scenery In and around Vic
toria—such a contrast to the heat and dus.t 
ot the Interior.

Mr. Smith discussed the question of the 
V. V. & B. and stated that the people of

Railroads
the Boundary and the Si mil kameen were on 
the tip-toe of expectation with reference to ( 
the passing of the bill at Ottawa, and as 
a unit favored It. However, he went on 
to say, It was not a question of C. P. R. 
or Great Northern, so long as they got 
a railway and got it quickly, nor were they 
•ooeerned whether it crossed once, twice 
or three times over the boundary line to 
get there. The Great Northern already has 
the road graded from Oroville to the boun
dary line, and is ready to begin active 
operations as soon as the bill has passed. 
Some business*ihen, he said,, had an Idea 
that trade would be diverted to the south 
ajid that Canadian terminals would be cut 
out. There was po reason, in his opinion, 

why Victoria and Vancouver houses

The Jap-

They are strongly fortifying

Seattle Club Wins the Chief 
Events In International 

Races.

KITCHENER AND CURZON AGREE.
Two Chiefs in Entire Accord as to 

Plan of Fortifications.
Simla, British India, June 30.—Pro

posals have been submitted to Indian 
Secretary Brodrick for a modification 
of the orders Issued by the home 
government regarding the administra
tion of the forces in India. It Is said 
that Viceroy Curzon and General 
Lord Kitchener are In complete accord 
regarding the plan for fortifications.

TAFT FOR PHILIPPINES. s
United States Secretary and _ Party 

Start on Three Months' Trip.
NELSON LOYALLY CELEBRATES.
Annual Carnival ' of Dominion Day 

Opens Auspiciously.
Nelson, June 30.—The opening day 

of Nelson’s fourteenth annual celebra
tion of Dominion Day passed off suc
cessfully. There was a large attend
ance of visitors from outside points, 
and an elaborate programme of sports 
was carried out. The flower and 
fruit show, the first ever held In the
toda^'wWaM In^mMT-

bltlon building and for a first effort 
was a decided success. The flowers, 
fruits and vegetables shown surprised 
even local people, who will improve 
in the exhibition next year. The pro
gramme will be continued tomorrow, 
when the chief sporting events will 
come off. Tonight the streets were 
brilliantly Illuminated, and all sorts of 
festivities were Indulged In. Tomor
row’s programme includes a children’s 
parade, lacrosse, baseball, trap shoot
ing, tennis, launch racing and Cale
donian sports.

CilakA Logger Crazed With 
Runs Amuck on 

Steamer.

Washington, June 30. — Secretary 
Taft, accompanied by a distinguished 
party, including members of bcjth 
houses of congress, army officers, Miss 
Alice Roosevelt and others, began his 
journey to the Philippine Islands at 
6:30 p. m. today. An Interesting 
feature of the trip will be the call of 
the secretary on the Emperor of 
Japan at Tokio. Three months are 
to be consumed In the trip.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 30.—The 

Yacht Club won the chief event in the in
ternational race to-day. The yachts fin- 
i*ing first in each class were as follows:

Class “A”—Gwendoÿlin of the Seattle 
Yacht Club won 4& infinites from Maple 
Lôkt.

Claes “B”—Ariadne," Victoria Club, 
won in four miuutes twenty-nine seconds 
from Madeline.

Class “C”—Empress II. of Seattle 
won in one minute 22 seconds from Two-
St(§’ass “D”—Tillicum ol Vancouver 
won by 32 seconds from Marietta, Vic-

The race of the day wasxthat in class 
in which fast time was made. The 

(flowing made by Bert Austin s Mada- 
Rue, the best in her class in Vancouver, 
was disappointing. Austin got away 
slow, the Victoria boat took_ the lead and 
although the Madeline gained on her, 
could not overtake her.

The Vancouver World says in effect Astoria, Ore., June 30.—Capt. Rob- 
this evening: Because all the location ertson of the steamer Sandhurst, 
stakes of the new C. P. K- line from which arrived here today from Tsing- 
Spence’s Bridge to Nicola had J*eu tau, China, states that while he was 
nulled up and carried away, the wonf on there he anchored a short distance 
construction has been delayed. The line from the disabled battleship Czare- 
Jiad to be relocated. No information is j yitch. Capt. Robertson states that 
at hand as to who polled up the stakes when the news of Rojestvensky’s de- 
or what it was done for. feat was received there, the captain of

A logger named Edward Fulton flour- ] the Czarevitch committed suicide, 
ished a revolver on board the steamer One of the Czarevitch’s officers, while 
Cassiar on her last trip from the lumber reading an account of the battle 
camps. He threatened to kill the entire which blamed the defeat on the sailors, 

and everybody on the boat ran for was overheard by a sailor on the 
cover. He was mad drunk and it is a Czarevitch, who picked up a hammer, 
miracle almost no one was harmed. Pur-. and, saying “It Is such men as you 
ser Bryce, however, rushed at the man who are to blame,” brained the officer, 
and put his finger under the trigger. I Both dead officers were buried during. 
Fulton pulled so hard as to lacerate the day.
Bryce’s finger, but he held it there and 
the man until Mat Hudson, a passenger, 
and Policeman Jones came to his assist
ance, threw the man down and tied him.
Fulton’s record is being looked into.

»
FISH TRAP MEN CONSPIRE.Seattle

American Operators Plan to Break 
Recent State Legislation.

Bellingham, June 30.—(Special.)—It is 
expected that during at least one Sunday 
of the sockeye season the fisbtrap men on 
the American side will violate the Sun
day closing law recently passed by the- 
Washington legislature. . The penalty is 
a fine of not less than $50, or more than 
$500, and the trap men anticipate there 
will be greater profit lit fishing and pay
ing the penalty than keeping closed for 
one time, as they believe the fine would 
be light for the first offence.

NORWAY’S ARMY BUSY.
Boo

Stockholm, Sweden, June 30.—A 
telegram from Tronhjen to Jamtland's 
Posten announces that almost the en
tire Norwegian army has been mobll-

T

FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBS
The Best Nursery Stock at the Lowest Prices

NOTICE DU ft GREAT BARGAIN OrtFER

r
CZAREVITCH'S CAPTAIN SUICIDED
Recent Arrival at Astoria Brings Word 

of Doings at Tsingtau.

Sagan
The best nursery stock at reasonable prices la our motto. Our trees are

We retail at wholesale prices. VOPERATIONS AT A STANDSTILL.
Marseilles, June 30.—The news from 

the front indicates that the military op
erations have suddenly come to a stand
still.

tree from Insect pee* and diseases. i
If you expect to plant a large orchard or only a few trees and plants, It 

will pay you to send us a list of your wants for special prices. When you 
buy of us you get strong, vigorous, hardy trees, true to name, at the lowest 
possible prices. • . . I

To Introduce our superior stock to many new customers, we make the foi- j 
lowing remarkable bargain offer. Order now before the trees are all sold. We 
will hold stock until you desire shipment made, or will send at once, whichever 
yon prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For one dollar and twenty-five cents we will send the trees 
and plants named below:

10 peach trees, two each of the following varieties, which are the very 
best of the new varieties: Carmen, Fitzgerald. Kalamazoo, New Prolific and 
Greensboro, ell hardy and prolific, but If preferred we will send eight apple or 
pear trees, buyer*» selection of variety, in place of the ten peach trees. 2 
Climax plum, the wonderful new Japanese plum, largest and best, full crops 
every year. 2 early Richmond cherry, five trees, best variety. 12 Dunlap 
strawberry plants, the best variety among all the new strawberries, im
mensely productive, finest quality.

All the above, fourteen trees and twelve plants, all for one dollar and 
twenty-five cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order before it is too late. Re-, 
member, for one dollar and twenty-five cents we send you (he twelve plants 
and fourteen trees. Order now. If yon are not satisfied with the trees when 
you receive them, we will return the money sent for them.

Offer Ns. 2—For twenty-five cents we will send, prepaid, one dozen 
Mammoth Gladioli bulbs from our wonderful collection, embracing 
every color and kind known, and many new seedlings never sold before. 
Bulbs equal of this collection have never been sold for less than fifty 
cents to one dollar per dozen, but for this short time we make this spe
cial offer of one dozen Mammoth Gladioli bulbs of this rare collection for 
twenty-five cents. Order now before our supply is exhausted. If the • 
blooms from these bulbs do not surpass anything you have grown be
fore in the way of Gladioli, we will return the money sent us and you 
keep the bulbs.

Offer No. 3—All the above varieties are the very best to be had anywhere 
and both orders should be accepted at once by all who want the best fruits 
and finest flowers, but to make It so liberal that all will try them and thus ad
vertise our lew prices and superior stock, we make this remarkably liberal 
offer. To all who send for both the above orders, we will send, absoiutely^free, 
two fine two-year-old Campbell’s early grapevines. Campbell’s early is the 
largest, hardiest, most productive, and best quality of all early grapes. For 
home use or market, Campbell’s early is the best of all. Do not miss this op
portunity to secure two of these valuable grapevines free. Write to ns If you 
are interested In the best fruit.

crewConstitution of Line to Com
mence Soon as Hans Are 

Available.

i
-
j-,

CLEVER POOLROOM OPERATORS.
Steamer Equipped With Wireless- 

Telegraph Fools Chicago's Police.
An Interview with C. H. Pollen, 

President ot the Rail
way.

■

A
:Chicago, June 30.—The steamer City 

of Traverse, America’s first wireless, 
floating poolroom, has made Its initial 

(trip on Lake Michigan, and, by the 
! admission of the police, opened a.

the^diplomatic coTpl a°re"forThe^most bîeï. ^Tte'ownera ^“theToafT;.

at the Russian embassy and the Jap- Iclt^ an<LC<5?ef of Police O Neill last 
anese legation tonight brought the “teht said that under a decision writ- 
reply that there was nothing to be-ten by the legal advisers of the city 
said on the subject for the present he Is powerless to interfere The 
It has been understood here for some Jurisdiction of Illinom does not extend

Into Michigan or Indiana waters, and.

THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Question of Armistice Still Being 

Discussed at Washington.C. Hungerford Pollen, president of the 
Kootenay Central Railway, who is in the 
city, in an interview with the Colonist, 
said:

■ "Construction will commence at Gold
en on the Kootduay Central Railway as 
soon as the plans are available. Owing 
to an ambiguity in the Subsidy Act, 
plans to the United States boundary line, 
a distance far beyond the mileage sub
sidized, would have to be filed before the 
company could enter into a contract with 
the Dominion. An amendment has the.e- 
fore been applied for at the present ses
sion. As soon ss that is settled, the com
pany will enter into a contract with the 
government for 100 miles of the road.
It is hoped it will not be necessary to 
cease work, and that the work now to 
be begun may be carried on for that dis
tance. This section of the line would 
reach from Golden well up the Columbia 
valley, where quite an appreciable 
amount of traffic will be developed in 
eres, agricultural produce and lumber.

The road will serve to open the Win
dermere mining district by furnishing 
shipping facilities to the Paradise, Ptar
migan, Delpliue and other mines, that 
have heretofore been shipping ore at 
great expense and to a limited extent.
When continued down the Kootenay 
valley it will enable shipments from the 
Stella, Wasa, Chic Ramun Stone and 
other properties on Tracy creek and Bull 
river and facilitate operations in the 
famous placer fields of Wild Horse

“The Kootenay Central will also give 
access to the magnificent farming and 
fruit growing country in the Columbia 
and Kootenay valleys, which is likely to 
rival the Okanagan in fruit production.
If will penetrate one of the finest tim
ber reserves in the Province, besides 
making profitable mining possible in the near future. .

;

i
1

;
STRAWBERRY SPECIAL. am1 armtetice^but The "ariieTchlnges1 there la no federal atatute Prohibiting 

government. Wh<m the boat left Chicago It carried

should be conducted directly between nola ^ 10 mlles north of Indiana, 
th® commandera In the field. In view gh careful to avoid going back
of President Roosevelt’s earnest wish ,nto minolfl waters whlle gambling 
for an armistice, diplomats here be- waa on on board her- for the
lieve that he has followed up his ini- reagon several detectives Were on 
tial representations with further sug- boardi and a raid would have resulted; 
gestions in the effort to bring about imtnedjateiy. The boat remained for 
a truce at the Washington conven- the afternoon Cn the open lake. Just 
“on* at the time that the boat commenced;

The beginning of the rainy season to make the circles, the wireless tele
in Manchuria, It is pointed out, will, graph began to pick up race- reports, 
enable both belligerents to sign an I the second race at Sheepshead Bay 
armistice for a month or more without, being the first event on which the bet
weakening the positions of either. This ; ting odds were received. The first 
fact, it Is believed, furnishes the ! message was received at 1:45 o’clock, 
strongest argument for an Immediate and at 2:08 o’clock the result of the

race was received. From that time
The plan is for plenipotentiaries to until 6:30 o’clock the results and bet- 

be announced after an armistice is ting odds came without interruption, 
arranged, but should the negotiations both from Chicago and Michigan City, 
for the armistice fall to reveal an early Bets were received and paid as II at 
conclusion, the announcement of th- the race track. Owners of the boat 
plenipotentiaries may be made in tte declare they will make dally trips, and

expect nobody will Interfere.

! For two dollars we will send 1,100 first class strawberry planta as names ■
1 below. Three are strong, first class plants, good as can be grown anywhere ■
1 and the varieties are the best. ■

500 Senator Dunlap, nneqnafled for a general purpose berry; 600 Babanch, I 
I immense In e.se and yield; 100 General De Wet, best and new late variety, ■

[ j very valuable. Or, If you prefer other varieties, you may select 1,100 plants I 
(■; from the following list; Haveland, Jeeele Warfield, Glen Mary, Clyde, Gaudy, ■ , 

Sample. Brandywine, Crescent, Sharpies*. Mitchell's Early, Beederwood, Lovett. ■ 
Marshall, Gladstone, Wm. Belt, and McKinley.

If a smaller number Is preferred, we will send for one dollar 500 plants, ■ . 
ror «election of varieties from the above-named varieties. And we will add to ■ 
these 60 General De Wet planta. Re member the pletis are the very best. 

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.
For sixty cents we will send one dozen grape vines, -purchaser’» se- ■ - 

lection of varieties from the list given below. These vines are extra ■ 
select, two-year vines, first-class in every way. Satisfaction guaranteed.
The varieties are Concord, Meeres Early, Warden, Mcores Diamond, 
Delaware, Ives Seedling, Catalpa, Salem, Lindley, Niagara, Champion 
and Elvira and Vergennee. Why do without a pood supply of grapee 
when you can secure the beet varieties at these bargain prices 7 

SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.
In our new Victorian Poeony we have the beat variegated variety 

known today. A very profuse bloomer and as hardy as _ any forest 
tree. Blooms very large and full, being almost double the size of other
poeomvs.^oior e beautiful pure white with the centre of the petals 
striped and dotted with the meet beautiful shades. Net only ta the color 
of this variety the most beautiful of all pooonies, but added to this is the
*aCtWhat more * anbe*asked^or7 ‘ÏÏÏ.^r f.„in„
b'o..™r’_in,men?. b.o»m.!.,?«

J

’ I

n.-ws-

p receding events wereand while
:
1armistice.

All this and more may truly be said of our wonderful Victorian P°*®nY- 
Variegated poeonies are seldom sold for less than 75 cents to $1.50 
. hut havina a good supply, we make a special price of 35 cents, all 

Four poeonies for one dollar, as follows: One each red,each, but having a good supply, we males a special v. »» nil
charges prepaid. Four poeonies for one dollar, as follows: One each red, 
pink? white and one Variegated Victoria Poeony.

Rare Offer—For one dollar we will «end, prepaid, ten Fine Hardy 
Rosea Beat varieties, finest colors, extra fine plants. Every plant a
hardtiSryUœebr,aX ordem, registered let-
t draft When sent In any of these ways we will send an extra
vine or tr^ to cover «at of sealing. Note.-All price, are given in D. 8.

PAGE FENCES Wear Best
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' THE PAGE WIRE PENCE OO. LIMITED, Walkervllle, Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Winnipeg1 90S
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